Sundays in MAY 2019
10:30am to approx 11:45 Service with special activities for
Children & young people in JAM (Jesus & Me).

Priory Baptist
Church

Sunday 5th May led by Steve & Charlie All Age Service
Saturday 11th May Beetle Drive 4:00pm Bring & Share tea
Fund raiser for Malawi £2:50 Adults - £1:00 Children

OUR RUNNING CHEETAHS
Sunday 12 May led by Chris & Sandra
Sunday

19th

May led by Sarah & Laura - Parade service

Sunday 26th May led by Doreen - Communion Service
Special Event

Tuesday Prayer Meeting at 09:30 unless otherwise noted

#

Open to all

# Tuesdays
Encore
meeting
at 7:30pm
Wednesday
Craft Productions,
Afternoon between
1.0pm
and 3.0pm
£1:00 per meeting
FREE
Come & relax, play games, Don’t be bored, join in,
Also Knitting, Art, Crocheting classes which are very popular
#
Girls Brigade Meeting @ 6.30pm
£1:50 per meeting

}

Friday Priory Pilots (a boys club for 5 - 11 year olds)
6:00pm to 7:00pm
£1:00 per meeting
# # During school term time
Please Note, Photographs may be taken during services for inclusion
In the church newsletter and website. If you don’t want your photograph
Including, please see Len or Doreen.
If you would like to know more about the church or have any prayer requests please

Contact Doreen 07805 508 435 or Barbara 353 607
Email prayer@priorybaptist.co.uk

The majestic African cheetah is known for reaching speeds
of 112 kph [70 mph] in short bursts, but it doesn’t do so
well over distances. It has been reported that four members
of a northeast Kenyan village actually outran two cheetahs
in a 4 mile footrace. It seems that two large cheetahs had
been feeding on the village goats. So the four men came up
with a plan to stop them. They waited until the hottest part
of the day and then gave chase to the cats, tracking them
down when the animals couldn’t run any further. The
exhausted cheetahs were safely captured and turned over
to the Kenyan wildlife service for relocation. Can we see
ourselves in the cheetahs? Our strengths might seem
impressive, but they can often be short-lived. In the bible
the prophet Isaiah reminds us, we are like wildflowers that
soon wither under the heat of the sun. Do you sometimes
feel like this? The pressures of life just become too much
and you feel as if you don’t have the strength to carry on,
you feel that there is no hope. It is when we feel we have
reached the end of our strength and ability to cope that God
offers us comfort and hope. In His time and ways, He can
renew our strength. By His Holy Spirit He can enable us to
rise up on “wings like eagles” or to run and not grow weary,
to walk and not grow faint. It is when we draw nearer to
God that our minds are refreshed and our strength is
renewed. Doreen

Above, The Queen

Head Shoulders Knees & Toes

Easter Parade

Below, Lunch Gathering Together

A busy Church on Easter Sunday

